ADVENTURETRANS ITINERARY
Code : CT3D-D
JOGJA CITY TOUR + DIENG (2N3D)
DAY 01.

Pick up from Yogyakarta Airport (Adisutjipto) then to Sultan Palace and to Kota Gede (Silver village complex) and check in
at around Borobudur complex

DAY 02

Early morning walk up to Borobudur Sunrise from manohara hotel than 08:00 to Dieng Plateau after look around Dieng
plateau , drive back to Yogyakarta for check in Hotel.

DAY 03.

After breakfast in hotel, go to Prambanan temple and then drop of to airport.
Accom./ person
1 star
3 star

1-2
USD348
USD371

3-4
USD236
USD256

Package does include:
1. Air conditioned vehicle + expert driver + fuel
2. Refreshment drink
3. Ramayana Ballet + Dinner
4. Borobudur sunrise
5. Accommodation :
- Ibis Hotel/Puri Artha/Manohara (superior room twin sharing) – 3 star
- Duta Garden Hotel/Istana Batik Hotel (standard room twin sharing) – 1 star
Package does not include:
 Meals unless otherwise stipulated
 Entry fees to Museums/Temples
 Insurance (Travel Insurance is recommended for all participants prior to commencement of travel)
 Donations given in good will
Additional Information:
AdventureTrans does not condone the provision of bribes for services rendered. Should you be requested for payment by staff or locals
not previously stipulated in the above itinerary or for a purpose not made clear to you upfront or in advance, please report the incident to
us. This is with exception to negotiating a fee for tour guides within temples and/or requesting permission to take photos of a religious
mentor. We strongly advise that should you wish to have a guide at some of the larger temples, please wait until you have entered the
temple before negotiating with one of the registered guides within the temple itself. The average cost of a guide is approximately Rp
75,000 per hour for the most prominent temples and 1 hour is usually enough time to have a good understanding of the history of that
particular temple. This does vary per temple.
Your personal possessions/belongings remain your responsibility at all times. The vehicle will always be locked when parked however this
is not a guarantee that your belongings will be safe.
While this tour will not consist of strenuous activity (maximum 2km return walk up Mt Bromo), your safety is important to us so please
refrain from participating in any activity that you know exceeds your fitness level. Traffic is quite chaotic in the larger cities so be careful
when crossing the road, casually placing your hand out low and gently waving indicates you wish to cross and generally the traffic obliges
and will go around you.
Please note that Mt Bromo/Panajakan is quite cold especially close to the rainy season (January – April) especially early in the morning
for the sunset. Please come equipped with rain jackets, beanies and gloves (all can be purchased on site) but worth bringing your own
particularly if you feel the cold. Once the sun has rise, it warms up pretty quickly
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